
 

…at Langley Park Centre for the Performing Arts

WELCOME TO THE LAUNCH OF  

YOUR COMMUNITY POP-UP CINEMA… 
Thank you for coming to our free launch, we hope that you 
have a great evening – if you do, please at 
the end of the evening in the retiring collection to create a 
‘start up’ fund for our regular cinema.   
 

 is a monthly 'not-for-profit' community pop-up 

cinema club run by student and staff volunteers from 
Langley Park School for Boys, out of school hours - for the 
sheer love of film! We have fixed monthly costs that include 
film licensing and site costs, plus we need to buy stock for 
your café/bar, so your donations tonight will really help us 
to get on our feet – thank you. 
 
We hope that members from the wider local community will join us 
in becoming  club members as well as committee 

members.  It is not directly funded or subsidised by LPSB, to whom 
we pay a fee towards premises and facilities costs. We do not intend 
to compete with commercial cinemas but hope to supplement their 
programming by offering World cinema, British and Hollywood 
classics and independent cinema.   

 also intends to feature short films, including ones by 

students and local film-makers and each screening will be preceded 
by a brief introduction.  Notes about each month’s film will be 
provided on our website LangleyFilmbox.wordpress.com.  The club 
will have a members’ café/bar which will become a social focus for 
film-lovers and we hope to provide fun tie-ins for our films,  
such as food tastings and themed events.  
 

was a twinkle in the eye of Vivienne Clark (a teacher at 

LPSB and writer on film/media) that first appeared when the new 
school building programme was announced.  It grew into a bright 
projection beam-sized ray of light when she first saw the little  
studio theatre/cinema in Room 609 in January 2012. 
 
After the launch, all guests attending  must be over 16 

years of age and become members of the club, either for the year  
or per event.  Initially, the programme will be monthly (excluding 
August), but has the potential to expand. Membership and 
programme details will be announced on the website and emailed 
to tonight’s guests. If you are a local resident and would like to be 
involved in any way, or a local business who would like to discuss  
a tie-in opportunity at a future event, please contact us via email. 
 

Thanks & Acknowledgements 
 is unique in that it offers 6

th
 Formers ‘live’ opportunities to 

demonstrate their creativity, leadership and management skills in 
contributing to, and occasionally, driving this project.  Years 12 & 13 
chose the name  in our market research and now have key 

roles in the setting up and running of  

 
 

Many thanks to Sarah Wickings: Logo. Simon Burgess: Ident film.  
Launch student volunteers - Front of house: Adam Ismail, Liam 
Bullock, Rebecca East, Amber Napthine, Aisling McWeeney, James 
Slonina, Julie Stewart, Ellie Carter, Danielle Howland, Emma 
Mankarious; Bar: Andy Tromp and Simon Burgess. Photography: 
Sarah Wickings and Oliver Spier. SFM journalists: Matt Williams and 
Lincoln Witter. Introduction to The Artist: Stefan Kopczynski.   
 
Thanks are also due to an excellent  team in the making - 

Founder, box office, programme, marketing: Vivienne Clark. 
Membership and accounts: Sarah Niblock. Bar/refreshments and 
ambience: Katy Showell, Sue Thomas, Amelia Thomas, Debby Allen, 
Jo Burch, Ben Rogers. Front of house management: Sarah Peacock. 
Projectionist: Ben Stephen (Theatre technician) with Joe Costello 
and Tom Tomkins (Yr11).  
 
With grateful thanks also to Headteacher Rob Northcott and LPSB 
Academy Governors for generously allowing  community 

cinema to use the Performance Hall free of charge for this over-
subscribed free launch event and to LPSB Performing Arts team: Ian 
Rowe (AHT, Director of Langley Park Centre for the Performing Arts), 
Bill Malyszko (AHT, Director of ITE, Head of Media & Film Studies) 
and Martin Costello (LPCPA Duty Manager and Artistic Director of 
the Broadway Theatre, Lewisham) for their support, guidance and 
encouragement.  Thanks are also due to Chris Beaney, Head of 
Drama, for the use of one of his Drama spaces (Studio 609) as our 
regular base. 
 
A big ‘thank you’ to Laurence Panter for his skill in creating a special 
surprise for you tonight.  Laurence has enjoyed listening to ragtime 
ever since he was a boy, when his father bought him a cassette tape 
of Scott Joplin and, more recently, was lucky enough to hear Morten 
Gunnar-Larsen play in Edinburgh.  As well as teaching Music at LPSB, 
he is a freelance professional choral singer. He is very excited  
to be part of the first ever  project. 

What would YOU like to be? 
Community members sought for the club committee, whatever your 
age – a variety of roles and jobs are available.  A meeting to discuss 
ideas, membership/tickets and a direction for our club on: 
Date:  

Venue: LPSB – in the café/bar, refreshments available. 
Time: 7.00-8.00pm. 
Open to anyone over 16 years old (and we’d like 6

th
 Formers too 

please) - email LangleyFilmBox@gmail.com to confirm attendance 
and so we can send you docs in advance of meeting. 

would also like to thank Bromley Arts Council who very 

generously provided us with a grant to support our launch costs and 
who also run a community cinema at Ripley Arts Centre which we 
hope that you will patronise very soon – visit 
http://www.bromleyarts.com/ for details.  

    

Contact us 
Follow us on twitter: @LangleyFilmbox 
Web: LangleyFilmbox.wordpress.com (work in progress)  
Email: LangleyFilmbox@gmail.com  
Please do not order tickets via LPSB School Office. 
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Our programme aims to please a wide range of film-lovers, 
we hope that you’ll experiment by coming to see something 
new or different to what you usually watch or that you’ve 
only seen at home, an audience completes a film… 
Full programme details on LangleyFilmbox.wordpress.com soon 

El Orfanato (The Orphanage, Juan Antonio Bayona, 

Sp/Mex, 2007, 105min, Cert15) producer Guillermo del Toro presents a 
haunting and beautifully-shot ghost story, moving and suspenseful by turns – 
a treat for Halloween.   
 

  Moonrise Kingdom (Wes Anderson, USA, 2012, 

Cert12A, 94min) – this charming and quirky US indie film about first love was 
almost overlooked in the pre-summer blockbuster launch.  Great cameos 
from Edward Norton, Bruce Willis, Bill Pullman and Coen Bros regular, 
Frances McDormand, plus great teenage leads.  

It’s a Wonderful Life (Frank Capra, USA, 1946, 

130min, CertU) – it’ll nearly be Christmas by then, so let’s get you feeling 
warm and festive. If you’ve only ever seen this on DVD or TV, you simply 
HAVE to see this on the big screen, with other warm and festive film-lovers. 
This life-affirming film mustn’t be missed and we’re sure to be full for this 
special event (so we’ve reserved the Performance Hall just in case).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To be programmed and run completely by LPSB Yr13 and Yr12 students, 
respectively, watch this space! 

FACILITIES 
Films will be screened in a 72-seater studio cinema (Room 609), with HD Blu-
ray projection, stereo sound and tiered seating.  The café/bar will be open 
for refreshments at 6.45pm-7.15pm and we plan to stock carefully-sourced 
local snacks and sumptuous ice creams as a change to the usual cinema 
fayre. The show will be ready to start at 7.30pm sharp, with a short film, and 
an introduction to the main film. We plan to end most films by 10pm. Full 
wheelchair access, please email in advance so we can reserve you a space. 

TICKETS 
We’ll be emailing our membership terms, box office and ticket info to 
everyone who attends this launch and to other interested parties.  
We hope you’ll sign up soon to your very own cinema club (16yrs+): 

 Free parking, private club atmosphere, top nibbles, film notes and 
intros, special features and social opportunities to discuss films. 

 Please note that  staff reserve the right to refuse admission. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Back Stage  
(Buster Keaton, USA, 1919, 21min, CertU)  
Roscoe "Fatty" Arbuckle and 
Buster Keaton are at their 
very best in this short film.  
Working as stagehands, Buster 
and Roscoe find themselves 
thrust into the limelight when a 
strike hits production and the 
crew have to stand in.  Cue 
love interests, no-handed cartwheels (while in drag!), stage divas and the set 
collapsing as part of the stage performance they so desperately need to 
deliver.  Showcasing Keaton's revolutionary visual comedy and his typical 
daring stunt work, Back Stage seems like the perfect accompaniment to The 
Artist, which is a fond reminder of this time.  
By Sam Wilson (FILMCLUB National Schools Co-ordinator and local resident) 
 

The Artist  
(Michel Hazanavicius,Fr/Bel/USA,2011,100min,CertPG) 
A black-and-white silent movie? Boring!  
Even though the concept of The Artist may 
sound tedious to modern audiences it is quite 
the opposite! The Artist is a delightful French 
film which took the Academy Awards by storm 
earlier this year, claiming 5 Oscars including 
Best Film and Best Actor, which was no great 
surprise. It manages to combine comedy, 
romance, action and drama all into a highly 
entertaining 100 minutes. The Artist includes a 
cast relatively unknown to international 
audiences, such as French actor Jean Dujardin 
as our loveable protagonist, George Valentin, 
Argentinean Bérénice Bejo as the stunning Peppy Miller and also features 
cameos from such famous stars as James Cromwell (Babe) and John 
Goodman (The Big Lebowski).  The Artist has a great musical score, 
controversially recycling sections of Bernard Herrmann’s work on Hitchcock’s 
Vertigo (1958), and is a beautifully shot and directed by Michel Hazanavicius - 
a film to be enjoyed by all! Also look out for the winner of the Palme D’Og, 
Uggie as Jack.   
By Stefan Kopczynski – studying A levels in Yr12 at LPSB. 

 The Artist by permission of Filmbank Distributors Limited. 

 In future Film Notes, the cast and crew credits will be included  
and the notes will be longer but we don’t have space on this one! 

 

If you liked this film, you might also like: 
Sherlock Junior (Buster Keaton, USA, 1924)  
Sabotage (Alfred Hitchcock, UK, 1936) 
Sunset Boulevard (Billy Wilder, USA, 1950) 
Singin’ in the Rain (Stanley Donen, USA, 1950) 
Limelight (Charlie Chaplin, USA, 1952)  
A Star is Born (George Cukor, USA, 1954) 
Sweet Smell of Success (Alexander Mackendrick, USA, 1957) 
The Smallest Show on Earth (Basil Dearden, UK, 1957 
The Spirit of the Beehive (Victor Erice, Spain, 1973) 
The Purple Rose of Cairo (Woody Allen, USA, 1985) 
Cinema Paradiso (Giuseppe Tornatore, IT/Fr, 1988) 
Hugo (Martin Scorsese, USA, 2011) 
The Last Projectionist (Thomas Lawes, UK, 2011) 
 

Film books - our recommendations: 
The Story of Film: An Odyssey by Mark Cousins (Pavilion Books, 2011).  Also 
a Channel 4 TV series (15 parts) now available on DVD.  
A wonderfully idiosyncratic, knowledgeable and personal journey through 
the history of film from this original contemporary film critic, broadcaster 
and film-maker (an ex-Film & Media Studies graduate from Stirling 
University). New film What is this Thing Called Love? with music by PJ 
Harvey, out now. 
 
Story: Substance, Structure, Style and the Principles of Screenwriting by 
Robert McKee (Methuen Film, 1999).  
Bravura analysis of the story structure of many top films by this Hollywood 
screenwriting guru and compelling writer/speaker.  
 

We are a full member of the  
British Federation of Film Societies 

These events will be run by the Media & Film Studies Department , not 
FILMBOX, and are aimed at entertaining LPSB families (we’d like parents 
to come too) in the Performance Hall . 
Dates for your diary: 

 Thursday 27th October 2012:  The Woman in Black (James 
Watkins, USA/Can/Swe, 2012, 95min, Cert12) Harry Potter goes 
Gothic, a genuinely chilling ghost story for Halloween when seen 
on the big screen. Open 6.45pm and film starts 7.30pm. 

 Thursday 13th December: tbc – film starts 7.30pm. 
Further details will be emailed to parents via the School email soon. 

Special feature: Our Christmas event’s special feature will offer  

members complimentary tastings of a delicious, wide range of local 
produce from Holwood Farm (courtesy of Gary Mercer and Sarah Clout),  
a brand new farm shop with a great deli and coffee shop in Downe which 
opens on Tuesday 9th October.  Featuring superb hampers of gorgeous 
edible goodies, with free parking, no traffic jams and a coffee shop full  
of treats, so that’s this year’s Christmas presents taken care of then.  
Visit http://www.holwoodfarm.co.uk 

Special feature: Our November event’s special feature will offer  

members complimentary tastings from a local bread-making school, 
Harrington’s Kitchen in Beckenham.  Thank you to Stephen Harrington for 
kindly bringing along samples of his home-made focaccia to share with us 
this evening at the launch.  Why not buy someone you love a  
Harrington’s Kitchen bread-making course as a Christmas gift this year?  
Visit http://www.harringtonskitchen.com  

Special feature: Our October event’s special feature is to be confirmed… 
but we hope it might have a Spanish flavour! 
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